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Our mission is to provide help and inspire hope 
to those affected by breast cancer through early 
detection, education, and support services.

The vision of NBCF is to be a God - honoring 
charity serving those who may be affected by 
breast cancer. We strive to help the helpless and 
give hope to those without hope. 

Our core values are compassion, integrity, and 
wisdom. Compassion for those with whom 
we interact. Integrity in what we say and  
how we fulfill our commitments. Wisdom,  
knowledge, and understanding in our approach  
to addressing challenges and opportunities.

O U R  m i s s i O N 

helping  
women now



he Glacier National Park in Montana 
spans across one million acres of  
wilderness, yet anywhere from 80 to 
100 inches of snow and rain fall  

annually into the Park to feed vital river systems of 
the North American Continent. The air is thinner at 
high elevations and doesn’t retain heat, creating  
temperatures that can range from 55 to 105 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Limited wildlife finds refuge in the 
extreme weather conditions where only hardy plants 
and grasses survive.

Those who personally experience breast cancer are 
thrown into a wilderness experience, confronted  
with the sudden challenge of survival. The effects of 
breast cancer ripple across individuals and into  
communities of families and friends.

The DiviDing Place
The Continental Divide spans across the heart  
of Glacier National Park. The Blackfeet Indian  
Reservation, located along its border, has named the 
high mountain region the “Backbone of the World.”  
At Triple Divide Peak, the Continental Divide flows 
into three drainage systems—the Pacific Ocean, the 
Gulf of Mexico, and the Arctic via Hudson Bay.  
There are 650 lakes in the Glacier National Park.

NBCF offers patients and loved ones a safe place  
to find answers and assistance when they are at  
a crossroad of decision about their healthcare.  
We direct them to critical information and provide 
help at their point of need. NBCF is a bridge that 
spans across the United States and into the world, 
creating educational resources such as Beyond the 
Shock®, the #1 breast cancer app on iTunes, and our 
Early Detection Plan®, also a top-rated breast cancer 
app on iTunes. We support an intricate network 
of medical facilities throughout the United States, 
providing navigational services and diagnostic care 
for patients battling breast cancer. Working with 
the finest scientists in the world, we fund targeted 
research projects. Our diligence in financial oversight 
has positioned us to receive high ratings from  
charity evaluators.

NBCF’s balanced strategy flows our resources into 
regions that may have little or no care for the needy, 
providing a bountiful supply of help. With the  
continued support of our sponsors, NBCF will 
expand its life-saving resources into all areas of the 
world. Our vision is clear and unfaltering as we 
carry out our mission to Help Women Now.

The BounDaries of safeTy
The Continental Divide separates the United States  
and Canada along the 49th parallel, where Canada’s 
Waterton Lakes National Park and Glacier National 
Park come together for a meeting and blending  
of boundaries.

NBCF seeks to reach those touched by breast cancer 
with a like-minded blending of experience and hope 
to overcome the devastation that breast cancer can 
bring. Our partners strengthen our work and help us 
break down barriers so we can reach those who need 
our help. 

nBcf - The connecTing PoinT
Where the jagged crest of the Continental Divide 
splits Glacier National Park into two climactic  
regions of heavy precipitation in the Pacific to cold, 
severe weather in the East, the Backbone of the 
World connects the two.

NBCF is the connecting point for patients, hospitals, 
and our sponsors. We appreciate those who make it 
possible for us to educate people about the importance 
of early detection and to provide the help women  
and their families need at a crucial time. During the  
difficult times of life that shape our future, NBCF 
helps guide people through rough waters into  
unknown adventures around the bend.

N A v i g A T i N g  T h E  
wilderness

Co-founder and CEO

T

Letter from Our Founder
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beyond 
T h E  shock

early 
detection 

plan
eyond The Shock is a free, 
comprehensive, online guide to 
understanding breast cancer. 
It is a resource for women who 
have been diagnosed with breast 

cancer, a place for loved ones to gain a better 
understanding of the disease, and a tool for  
doctors to share information.

he best way to fight breast cancer is to have 
a plan that helps you detect the disease 
in its early stage. When breast cancer is 
found early, the 5-year survival rate is 
98%, which is why there are over 2 million 

breast cancer survivors today. NBCF’s Early Detection 
Plan (EDP) is a tool to help remind women to schedule 
their mammograms, clinical breast exams, and monthly 
breast self-exams. Available at nbcf.org, iTunes, and 
Google Play, the EDP is one of the top-rated medical 
apps. The EDP utilizes emails and push notifications to 
help keep track of appointments. Users  
can also search for facilities in their  
area using the GPS and facility  
finder or keep track of  
important information  
or questions in the  
notes section.  

N B C F  P R O g R A m s

B
T

4,435,600              
Total Video Plays*

13,000
User Accounts*

3,500,000
Page Views*

Available for iPhone and  
Android phones.

32,400
Total EDP Users

10,000
Questions Asked,

50,000 Answers Given*

QA&

EDP 2.0
Includes Facility  

Tracker using GPS and 
Zipcode Input

*Programs impact to date.
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N B C F  P R O g R A m s

reast cancer has become one of the 
leading health crises for women in 
the United States. The disease affects 
over 12% of all women in the United 
States. There is currently no known 

cure for breast cancer, and its early diagnosis is  
critical to survival. According to the National  
Cancer Institute (NCI), getting a high-quality  
mammogram and having a clinical breast exam  
on a regular basis are the most effective ways to 
detect breast cancer early. The National Cancer  
Institute recommends women age 40 and older 
receive annual mammogram screenings to provide 
early detection of breast cancer. However, with 
increased healthcare costs and a rapidly increasing 
percentage of uninsured women, many simply  
cannot afford the cost of screening tests. These 
women are at a significantly higher risk of dying 
from breast cancer if later diagnosed. Currently, 
NBCF provides funding for mammography  
screening to 75 medical facilities in all 50 states.

B

NMP services
Services Given

CLiNiCAL BREAsT ExAms 1,422
sCREENiNg 9,053
DiAgNOsTiC 2,168
ULTRAsOUND 1,410
COmPUTER AiDED DiAgNOsTiC 1,099
TOTAL sERviCEs 15,152

75

15,152

Medical Facilities  
with NBCF Funded  

Mammography  
Screening Programs

Free Mammograms &
Breast Diagnostic Services 

to Women in Need

it is such a blessing to women in 
need in our communities that our 
partnership with the National Breast 
cancer Foundation helps to make  
it possible for them to access  
mammography screening services.   
Thank you to the Foundation  
and to those who so generously  
support it so that others can  
experience hope and healing.”

John Korb, CFRE
Adventist Health Foundation Executive Director

“
national

mammography
P R O g R A m
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P A T i E N T 
navigation

atient navigation helps guide 
patients with suspicious findings 
through and around barriers in 
the complex cancer care system to 
help ensure timely diagnosis and 

treatment. This is also critical to survival and 
early detection, and the medical community 
in the U.S. is seeing huge successes through 
patient navigation programs. NBCF currently 
funds 23 patient navigator programs across the 
U.S. It is the goal of NBCF to add 2 new patient 
navigator programs in 2014-2015.

P

N B C F  P R O g R A m s

NavigaTor PrograM
Services to Womenn

OUTREACh 56,850
mAmmOgRAms 78,818
ABNORmAL REsULTs 7,215
BiOPsy / wORk-UP 5,397
DiAgNOsis 1,079
TREATmENT 2,633
sURvivORshiP / FOLLOw-UP 6,087
TOTAL sERviCEs 158,079

NavigaTor DuTies
•	 EDucatE unDErsErvED womEn about thE imPortancE  

of scrEEnings

•	 EliminatE barriErs of financing, transPortation, chilDcarE,  
anD languagE to womEn rEcEiving scrEEnings

•	 answEr quEstions about a Diagnosis of brEast cancEr

•	 EnsurE thE PatiEnt kEEPs trEatmEnt aPPointmEnts  
rEgarDlEss of barriErs.

•	 follow-uP with survivors

78,818
Women Navigated
to Mammograms

23
NBCF Funded  

Patient Navigation
Programs across

the U.S.

15
Days between 
Screening &

Diagnostic Follow-Up*

*Before Patient Navigators, 
days between screening and 

diagnostic follow-up were an 
average of 109 days at  

Parkland Hospital in Dallas.

Jennifer Rosebrook, MS & Frances J. Whitford
Patient Navigator, Kingman Regional Medical Center

outrEach

mammogram

bioPsy

Diagnosis

trEatmEnt

survivorshiP 
& follow-uP

When i tell them about help from the 
National Breast cancer Foundation, 
i hear a big sigh of relief. Their lives 
are so busy and they have bills to pay. 
When they learn there is help, it means 
so much. When we’re able to help with 
screening, it also brings people into the 
system so, if follow-up or treatment  
are needed, we can follow them,  
make sure they get the treatment  
they need.”

Sue Lzicar, Patient Navigator
St. Alphonsus Medical Center

“
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N B C F  P R O g R A m s

B R E A s T  h E A L T h

education pink ribbon
red ribbon  i N i T i A T i v E1 1

Number of Outreach 
 Events across the U.S. with 

Convoy of Hope

7,528
Women Served

4,707
Early Detection Plans  

Created

3,930
Women Trained  

on Clinical Breast  
Exams

BCF partners with Convoy of Hope® to educate those 
in need about the importance of early detection of 
breast cancer. Each year Convoy of Hope hosts  
dozens of community events and provides free  
groceries, shoes, health and dental screenings, 

haircuts, family portraits, hot meals, and job placement assistance. 
NBCF hosts a Pink Tent at each of these events. Last year, thousands 
of women toured the Pink Tent and received:  

• Personalized Early Detection Plans
• Breast self-exam training 
• Pre-qualification for mammography services
• A pink tote bag with breast cancer information  

and breast self-exam shower card 

Through this partnership, thousands of women have received  
practical, life-saving help. “Our partnership with such an outstanding 
organization as Convoy of Hope allows us to touch the lives of women 
and their families in local communities to distribute educational tools 
and free screening services to needy women,” says Janelle Hail, NBCF 
Co-Founder & CEO. “We appreciate being a part of Convoy of Hope’s 
caring outreach to thousands of people.” 

“The impact NBCF’s involvement has made through our community 
events is immeasurable. I am positive their generosity has saved lives, 
and we are honored by their continued commitment to bring health 
and hope to women around the country who desperately need it,” says   
Hal Donaldson, president and co-founder of Convoy of Hope.

n 2012, NBCF became a Collaborating Partner of Pink Ribbon Red Ribbon®,  
an initiative of the George W. Bush Institute.  Pink Ribbon Red Ribbon® is the  
leading public-private partnership aimed at catalyzing the global community to  
reduce deaths from cervical and breast cancer in sub-Saharan Africa by raising 
awareness of these diseases and increasing access to quality services to detect and 

treat them. This partnership has allowed NBCF to make a significant impact in Sub-Saharan  
Africa in the last two years. Some of these accomplishments include: 

• Traveling to Zambia and Botswana with President George W. Bush and  
Mrs. Laura Bush to assess the need, applicability, and sustainability for  
breast cancer awareness and screening programs.  

• Implementing programs to bring awareness of breast cancer and screening  
programs in the country of Zambia

• Appointing a Health Promotions Manager in Zambia to expand community  
awareness and promotion of cervical and breast cancer prevention in existing  
and planned screening sites throughout the country

• Initiating partnership with The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center  
and Pink Ribbon Red Ribbon 

• Facilitating a doctor-exchange program between Zambia  
and MD Anderson 

While we have been successful at spreading  
the message of early detection across the U.S.,  
there are many areas around the world that  
need our life-saving message. There is a critical  
need to join hands with scientists, doctors,  
researchers, and advocates around the world,  
to join forces against this disease and make  
a global impact on the lives of women.  
Through awareness, screening programs,  
and advancement in treatment, we have  
much to offer other countries, but we also  
desire to learn from doctors and scientists  
that are diagnosing and treating the disease  
in countries where resources are limited.  
Our partnership with Pink Ribbon Red Ribbon  
allows us to do this and offer the message of  
hope to women around the world.  

N
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NBCF FuNded 
FaCilities iN all 50 states INDIANA

inDianaPolis - St. Vincent Foundation
kokomo - Howard Regional Health System

IOWA
DEs moinEs  John Stoddard Cancer Center

KANSAS
wEstwooD - University of Kansas Cancer Center

KENTUCKY
lExington - University of Kentucky Markey Cancer Center
louisvillE - James Graham Brown Cancer Center

LOUISIANA
nEw orlEans - LSUHSC Foundation- Department of Health

MAINE
caPE ElizabEth - Maine Medical Center Cancer Institute

MARYLAND
baltimorE - Johns Hopkins Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center

MASSACHUSETTS
boston - Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

MICHIGAN
granD raPiDs - Spectrum Health Foundation
Pontiac - McLaren Oakland Foundation

MINNESOTA
rochEstEr - Mayo Foundation-Rochester

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson - Mississippi State Department of Health
 
MISSOURI
chEstErfiElD - St. Luke’s Breast Care Center
st. louis - St. Anthony’s Medical Center

MONTANA
hElEna - Montana Department of Public Health
kalisPEll - Kalispell Regional Healthcare

NEBRASKA
omaha - Nebraska Medical Center

NEVADA
carson city - Nevada Health Centers
hEnDErson - Dignity Health - St. Rose Dominican Hospitals

NEW HAMSHIRE
laconia - LRGHealthcare

NEW JERSEY
camDEn - MD Anderson Cancer Center at Cooper

NEW MEXICO
albuquErquE - University of New Mexico Hospital

NEW YORK
nEw york - American-Italian Cancer Foundation

NORTH CAROLINA
charlottE - Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center
Durham - Duke University

NORTH DAKOTA
bismarck - Bismarck Cancer Center

OHIO
cincinnati - The Bethesda Foundation
columbus - OhioHealth Foundation
lakEwooD - Cleveland Clinic Foundation

OKLAHOMA
oklahoma city - Oklahoma University Breast Institute

OREGON
PortlanD - Adventist Medical Center
ontario - Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Center

PENNSYLVANIA
PhilaDElPhia - Fox Chase Cancer Center
PhilaDElPhia - Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
Pittsburgh - Magee-Womens Hospital

RHODE ISLAND
north ProviDEncE - Our Lady of Fatima Hospital

SOUTH CAROLINA
grEEnvillE - Bon Secours St. Francis Health System, Inc.

SOUTH DAKOTA
PiErrE - South Dakota Department of Health

TENNESSEE
knoxvillE - University of Tennessee Medical Center, Cancer Institute

TEXAS
Dallas - George W. Bush Foundation
Dallas - Parkland Hospital Foundation
houston - The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center

UTAH
salt lakE city - University of Utah Hospital and Clinics

VERMONT
brattlEboro - Brattleboro Memorial Hospital

VIRGINIA
covington - Riverside Health Center

WASHINGTON
sEattlE - Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

WEST VIRGINIA
clarksburg - United Hospital Center

WISCONSIN
milwaukEE - Froedtert Memorial Lutheran Hospital, Inc.

WYOMING
chEyEnnE - Wyoming Department of Health

m E D i C A L  F A C i L i T i E s

ALABAMA 
montgomEry - Alabama Department of Public Health

ALASKA
anchoragE - Alaska Department of Health

ARIZONA
kingman - Kingman Regional Medical Center

ARKANSAS
littlE rock - University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences/
 Winthrop P. Rockefeller Cancer Institute
north littlE rock - Baptist Health Breast Center

CALIFORNIA
arcata - Humboldt Community Breast Health Project
arcata - Mad River Community Hospital
chula vista - Sharp Chula Vista Medical Center
los angElEs - Los Angeles Christian Health Centers
los angElEs - White Memorial Medical Center

COLORADO
lovElanD - McKee Medical Center

CONNECTICUT
briDgEPort - St. Vincent’s Medical Center

D.C.
washington, Dc - Sibley Memorial Hospital

DELAWARE
DovEr - Bayhealth Medical Center

FLORIDA
boca raton - Boca Raton Community Hospital
JacksonvillE - Mayo Foundation
stuart - Martin Memorial Diagnostic Center

GEORGIA
gainEsvillE - Good News Clinics
savannah - St. Joseph’s/Candler- Candler Hospital

HAWAII
honolulu - The Queen’s Medical Center/Women’s Health Center

IDAHO
boisE - Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Center

ILLINOIS
chicago - Swedish Covenant Hospital
hoffman EstatEs - St. Alexius Medical Center
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g L O B A L  i N i T i A T i v E s  &  T h E  U N i v E R s i T y  O F  T E x A s

MD Anderson
C A N C E R  C E N T E R

BCF continues to help women  
now by funding targeted research. 
Diseases like triple-negative breast 
cancer have been very difficult to 
treat and doctors need to know  

more about its cause. Women diagnosed with  
triple-negative breast cancer often face a difficult 
prognosis. Improvements in treatment options are 
needed now. That’s why NBCF is focused on funding 
research projects that seek to improve the outcome  
of this disease and further advancements in  
personalized therapies. Last year, NBCF funded 
these research projects:   

TriPle-negaTive BreasT  
cancer in africa
Led by Dr. Khandan Keyomarsi, this program  
focuses on African women with triple-negative  
breast cancer (TNBC) and the study of two  
potential biomarkers to determine if they can be  
used as prognostic indicators for this very difficult-
to-treat disease. The program also includes an  
education component for graduate training in  
disparities research that will help address and  
eliminate breast cancer health disparities in  
women of African descent.

BreasT cancer in africa
Led by Dr. Shubhra Ghosh, MD Anderson is  
working with a global coalition of cancer societies, 
research institutes and patient groups to educate 
health professionals across many disciplines. This 
effort will lead to the implementation of prevention, 
early detection, diagnosis, treatment and care of 
cancer patients in Africa.

MoonshoTs PrograM
MD Anderson is applying comprehensive team  
science to improve treatment and clinical outcomes 
for triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC) and high-
grade serous ovarian cancer (HGSOC). This dual 
focus stems from recent studies that point to remark-
able similarities in the underlying molecular events 
that cause these two rare, aggressive cancers.

N orldwide Innovative  
Networking in 
personalized cancer 
medicine (WIN ) 
represents a global  

collaboration of cancer centers, life science 
and biotech organizations, pharmaceutical 
and technology companies, health plans, and 
patient advocacy groups. 

Our goal is to make an impact on  
personalized cancer therapy around the  
globe by increasing the number of patients 
having access to innovative, global clinical 
trials in the area of genomic-based cancer 
therapeutics. Global diversity and inclusion  
of all stakeholders is WIN’s most important 
and differentiating asset.

W

R E s E A R C h

aBouT Win

•	 win was formED on thE PrEmisE that consortium mEmbErs can accomPlish 
togEthEr what no singlE institution or grouP of PatiEnts can Do alonE

•	 win consortium lEaDErshiP is comPrisED of globally rEcognizED ExPErts  
in oncology

•	 win carriEs out clinical trials basED on thE most innovativE aDvancEs in 
PErsonalizED cancEr mEDicinE

•	 win’s most imPortant anD DiffErEntiating assEt is its global DivErsity 
anD inclusion of all stakEholDErs
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“
Allison Maxwell

Breast Cancer Survivor

very year, NBCF is contacted  
by thousands of individuals, 
groups, organizations, businesses, 
and schools who want to  
make a difference through  

fundraising. NBCF Fundraisers are our  
grassroots efforts, reaching into local  
communities, creating a connection with other 
friends, family, supporters, and advocates to 
make an impact on a national level thanks to 
NBCF’s Programs. From our informational  
Fundraising Toolkit to our online fundraising 
portal, we work diligently to make the  
fundraising experience with NBCF easy and 
effective. We know that many of our fundraisers 
have a personal and sometimes first-hand  
experience with breast cancer, and we are so 
thankful that these local leaders take the time 
and effort to support NBCF and help spread 
the message of education and early detection. 
They are the inspiration behind this giving-back 
movement that is helping women now  
through NBCF.

EParTNeriNg WiTh NBcF  
oN our FirsT PiNk4PurPose 
FuNDraiser Was aWesoMe! 

We Were aBle To  
eDucaTe oN early  

DeTecTioN, have oPeN  
Dialogue aBouT BreasT 

caNcer, & raise MoNey To 
suPPorT NBcF’s eFForTs. 

our goal Was $1,500 & We 
exceeDeD ThaT goal our 

FirsT year!

O U R  
fundraisers

$1,252,700 1,435
Total Raised Total Fundraisers

F U N D R A i s i N g

5 
y E A R

T O P

5

FuNdRaiseRs

MOst Raised  & MOst uNique

William Paterson University 
2013 Breast Cancer Awareness Walk

Tricia Meyer
2013 Bunko Goes Pink

Demarest Middle School
2013 Demarest Middle School- 5k Walk

BES Faculty Fund
2014 Student FR: Boyertown Elementary School

Towne & Country Lanes, Inc.
2014 Towne & Country Bowling

Livia’s Hair Salon
2013 Livia’s Salon

Lionel T Ward
2014 Be An Angel Breast Cancer Fundraiser

Mush for a Cure

$40,333

Pass-A-Rooster

Only donations to NBCF got rid 
of a loud rooster making  
the rounds at local offices in the 
community.

Patterson Dental 
Golf Outing

$34,167

Operation Pink Sky

Chicagoland Skydiving raised 
donations through skydiving as  
a reward for those meeting  
a fundraising goal.

Total Woman Gym 
& Day Spa

$25.344

Benson Bowe

Did a 24 hour live-stream.

B&B Remembers 
Sue Moore

$23,427

GORUCK Challenge

Created a special operations  
military obstacle course event.

Employees of 
FujiFilm

$16,817

Bald Bill Hudson

Completely shaved his head  
bald to meet his goal.
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F i N A N C i A L  s T A T E m E N T s

financial
R E v i E w

his past year’s hard work and strategic partnerships 
have contributed to a successful year with many 
accomplishments. We were excited to realize an 
increase of 17% in cash revenue since 2013, and an 
overall revenue growth of 7% thanks to our sponsors, 

organizations, fundraisers, and supporters. Our strong financial 
stewardship allowed us to distribute more grants to our hospitals 
in support of our Patient Services and National Mammography 
Program. As a result, we were able to provide additional financial 
assistance to 14 of our current hospital partners, as they continue 
to deliver life-saving early detection services to women in need.

We are constantly evaluating the resources we offer to ensure 
that they are working as efficiently and effectively as possible. 
Our iPhone App for the Early Detection Plan received software 
improvements and updates to provide more options and support 
to women. Users now have the ability to search for nearby breast 
clinics by zip code, as well as use the notes function that will help 
women keep track of questions and information received from 
their doctors.  

Our Convoy of Hope® partnership continued this year, serving  
over 7,000 women that were in need of assistance and support, 
at 11 events throughout the country. We are proud of the hard-
working volunteers and staff that were dedicated to our efforts in 
providing comprehensive training through our breast health  
education program, while offering valuable resources for our 
guests to take home with them. 

In April, Charity Navigator awarded us their highest 4-star  
rating for the 10th year, and we were listed as a Top Nonprofit  
on GreatNonprofits, with over 100 positive reviews by our  
constituents. We are also happy to report that our program  
spending reached 81%, and only eight cents of every dollar raised 
was spent on fundraising. 

We look forward to the future as exciting new opportunities  
are on the horizon. We thank you for your support, and passion 
for our services today that provides the hope of an even  
brighter tomorrow. 

T

8¢
It only costs 

eight cents to raise  
one dollar.

10 yEars

We were rated a 
4-star charity for the  

10th year.

toP
nonProfit

We are listed as  
a Top Nonprofit by  
our constituents on

GreatNonprofits.

81%

19%

Programs  
$9.4m

funDraising &
managEmEnt
$2.2m

$11.6m
tOtal speNdiNg

to fulfill our mission

FuNdRaisiNg & 
MaNageMeNt

pROgRaMs

funDraising

$1.1m
EDucation

$4.4m
PatiEnt sErvicEs

$4.1m

rEsEarch

$.9m

managEmEnt

$1.1m
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sTaTeMeNT oF FiNaNcial PosiTioN (in thousands)

As of June 30, 2014 2013

AssETs
Cash and Investments $7,653 $5,870

RoyaltIes ReCeIvable 462 763

PRoPeRty and equIPment 638 780

otheR assets 872 839 

TOTAL AssETs $9,625 $8,252

LiABiLiTiEs
aCCounts Payable $370 $287

PRomIse to gIve otheRs 260 360

TOTAL LiABiLiTiEs $630 $647

NET AssETs
unRestRICted 8,796 7,296

temPoRaRIly RestRICted 199 309

TOTAL NET AssETs $8,995 $7,605

TOTAL LiABiLiTiEs AND NET AssETs $9,625 $8,252

sTaTeMeNT oF acTiviTies (in thousands)

For the Year Ending June 30, 2014 2013

REvENUE
ContRIbutIons and RoyaltIes - unRestRICted $1 2,720 $ 1 1 ,886

ContRIbutIons and RoyaltIes - temPoRaRIly RestRICted ( 1 1 0) 89

Investment InCome and gaIns/(losses) 374 1 35

TOTAL REvENUE $1 2,984 $1 2,1 1 0

ExPENsEs
PRogRam seRvICes $9,376 $ 1 0,823

management and admInIstRatIve 1 , 1 34 1 ,227

FundRaIsIng 1 ,084 1 ,088

TOTAL ExPENsEs $ 1 1,594 $ 1 3,1 38

ChANgE iN NET AssETs $ 1,390 ($ 1 ,028)

sTaTeMeNT oF cash FloWs (in thousands)

For the Year Ending June 30, 2014 2013

CAsh FLOws FROm OPERATiNg ACTiviTiEs
Change In net assets $ 1 ,390 ($ 1 ,028)

adjustments:

 dePReCIatIon and amoRtIzatIon 1 90 202

 Investment (gaIn) loss (228) ( 1 8)

 (InCRease) deCRease In PRePaId exPense & ReCeIvables 268 (276)

 InCRease (deCRease) In Payables & otheR lIabIlItIes 1 8 (323)

NET CAsh PROviDED By (UsED iN) OPERATiNg ACTiviTiEs $ 1,638 ($ 1,443)

CAsh FLOws FROm iNvEsTiNg ACTiviTiEs
PRoCeeds FRom Investments $ 1 , 1 37 $4,47 1

PuRChases oF Investments, PRoPeRty and equIPment (2,097) (3,0 1 5)

NET CAsh PROviDED By (UsED iN) iNvEsTiNg ACTiviTiEs ($960) $ 1,456

net InCRease (deCRease) In Cash and Cash equIvalents $678 $ 1 3

Cash and Cash equIvalents at begInnIng oF yeaR 1 , 1 1 0 1 ,097

CAsh AND CAsh EqUivALENTs AT END OF yEAR $1 ,788 $ 1, 1 10

F i N A N C i A L  s T A T E m E N T s
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Major  
BeNeFacTors
*$ 1 ,000,000+

acE cash ExPrEss & nEtsPEnD

charityusa.com

Dick’s sPorting gooDs, inc.

gannEtt viDEo EntErPrisEs

ParaDE magazinE

PatiEntPoint nEtwork solutions, llc

ProctEr & gamblE co.

*Accumulative over 3 consecutive years

BroNze level 
$ 10 ,000+

amErican bEvEragE corPoration

amErican golf founDation

mEmbErs of baDgEranDblaDE.com 

bEEklEy corPoration

boDybuilDing.com

braDshaw intErnational

calvin klEin, inc.

cartEr lay charitablE funDs

clEanEr’s suPPly

thE concorDE collEction

custom DirEct, llc

Dyno sEason solutions, llc

EDiblE arrangEmEnts intErnational, inc.

EquiltEr.com

fgx intErnational

fivE crowns markEting

fP mailing solutions

EmPloyEEs of fuJifilm

g5 outDoors

lanai gara

global nEw bEginnings, inc.

gourmEt homE ProDucts

hEnlEy EntErPrisE D/b/a 
valvolinE instant oil changE

hush PuPPiEs

thE Jaharis family founDation, inc.

JamEs avEry

John hansEn

klaussnEr

kwik goal

lEathErman

lionEl racing

maglitE® flashlights

maJor lEaguE soccEr

mEglio PizzEria inc.

multivista

norcraft comPaniEs

original gourmEt fooD comPany

PErrin, inc.

Pi kaPPa alPha at  
JamEs maDison univErsity

PlaTiNuM level 
$ 100,000+ 

aDiDas

charityusa.com

columbia sPortswEar co.

fuJifilm u.s.a., inc.

fuzE & honEst tEa

giv founDation

harlEy-DaviDson motor 
comPany, inc.

thE hillman grouP, inc.

knousE fooDs

mEDlinE inDustriEs, inc.

milwaukEE ElEctric tool corPoration

motorsPorts authEntics, llc

roush fEnway racing

sabika, inc.

sabrE - sEcurity EquiPmEnt corPoration

eMeralD level 
$250,000+

bJ’s wholEsalE club

gannEtt viDEo EntErPrisEs

hungry howiE’s Pizza

JcPEnnEy comPany, inc.

PatiEntPoint nEtwork solutions, llc

DiaMoND level 
$500,000+

acE cash ExPrEss & nEtsPEnD

Dick’s sPorting gooDs, inc.

gnc

Proctor & gamblE co.

PotanDon ProDucE, llc

quickiE manufacturing

sartori

sg footwEar / mEssEr grouP, inc.

shaDEs of Pink

shock Doctor

silvEr vasE

soliD start

stEvEns worlDwiDE van linEs

sunny markEting systEms, inc.

talEnti gElato E sorbEtto

tErlato winEs

alfrED anD JoannE tobin

torriD

usa tEam sPirit

valvolinE

walDEn univErsity

wEbb canDy, inc.

xs EnErgy, llc

z onE concEPt usa

thE zonDErvan corPoration, llc

golD level 
$50,000+

augustinEiDEas

autotEx Pink / wExco

baDia sPicEs, inc.

castrol® lubricants

chEm-Dry

coty inc.

DillarD’s, inc.

giovanni cosmEtics, inc.

hanEsbranDs, inc.

harlanD clarkE corP.

thE honEybakED ham comPany

intraDEco aPParEl

J. lohr vinEyarDs & winEs

Jamba JuicE

JcDEcaux north amErica

John Paul mitchEll systEms

mallory usa, inc.

mathEws archEry, inc.

nuk usa, llc

Pilot corPoration of amErica

rEDiform, inc.

rittEr sPort chocolatEs

sunbElt snacks & cErEals

tigi amEricas

womEn of faith™

ruBy level 
$5 ,000+

1facEwatch

aaaa sElf storagE managEmEnt  
grouP, llc

ac Pro

argon, inc.

ahava

alEgria by Pg litE

alta officE sErvicEs

altErna haircarE

amErican EnDowmEnt founDation

amErican PoolPlayErs association of 
ralEigh, Durham, chaPEl hill

argylE miDDlE school

aurora worlD, inc.

baDEn sPorts, inc.

thE bEistlE comPany

bEring timE

bon vital, inc.

bonD manufacturing comPany, inc.

cEntral atlantic toyota rEgion

cinDy surrounDED with lovE

clEar channEl louisvillE’s bras  
across thE bluEgrass

conga for thE causE: womEn who riDE

costumE suPErcEntEr

Das Distributors, inc.

DElta sonic car wash systEms, inc.

DEmarEst miDDlE school

Donna bElla milan inc.

DrayEr Physical thEraPy institutE

fEst corPoration

gloProfEssional

EmPloyEEs of googlE

grEasE monkEy intErnational, inc.

grEEn bEE lawn carE

grocEry baskEt

hanDi-foil corPoration

harnEy & sons tEa

hEnDrix ProDucE, inc.

honDa of grEElEy

honEy DEw associations, inc.

housEmastEr

silver level 
$25 ,000+

aDvocarE intErnational, l.P.

amErican grEEtings corPoration

aminco intErnational, inc.

aquarEna bEvEragE - fuga EnErgy

coobiE sEamlEss bras

fazoli’s

gEtingE usa

gina grouP

glamglow

ingErsoll ranD

Johnny carino’s

kraft fooDs global, inc.

mush for a curE

onEhoPE winE

PattErson comPaniEs, inc.

mariE soukuP living trust

thErmo fishEr sciEntific

total woman gym & Day sPa

wrights

zEbra Pan

kramEs staywEll

littlE black DrEss winEs

lost crEEk, oh chromE Divas

magEllan hEalth sErvicEs

miD-am builDing suPPly, inc.

msv, llc

my PlatEs

orcharD mEsa lanEs striking &  
stroking for a curE!

orEgon chErry growErs, inc.

PEwaukEE frED astairE DancE stuDio

PhoEnix cranE sErvicE, inc.

Pink fishing

Pura viDa

raising canE’s chickEn fingErs

rEDbook magazinE

rEsqmE, inc.

santa fE cattlE comPany

sauk cEntrE girls swimming & Diving

shoot likE a girl

soft-tEx manufacturing

sPEctrum chEmical

sPEED rack

star franchisE association

swagElok: “grEEn oPs”

tEam farm custom goruck challEngE

townE & country lanEs, inc.

transcriPtiongEar.com

uniform aDvantagE

unitED ProcEss controls

viking rangE corPoration

wEst Polk firE & rEscuE

whirlEy-Drinkworks!

s P O N s O R  C i R C L E
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B O A R D  &  O F F i C E R s

JANELLE  hAiL
Chairman of the Board

sTEvE ENgLE ,  mhA
Director

RON BROOks
Treasurer

gABRiE LA BARBARENA
Director

hAL DONALDsON
Director

LANCE hAmiLTON
Director

board O F

directors

NBCF OFFiCeRs
Janelle haIl, Chief Executive Officer/Founder

KevIn haIl, Chief Operating Officer

John ReeCe, Chief Financial Officer/Chief Strategy Officer

so many times i tend to take for 
granted the blessings that enter my 
life; they are just there. But today 
i noticed the blessing of kindness 
you provided in giving me access  
to a mammogram. Today this was  
a large blessing and my heart is 
filled with gratitude. Thank you for 
your generosity.

Patient
St. Anthony’s Medical Center, Missouri

“
”
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 T O g E T h E R

 helping 
women now

BECOmiNg A CORPORATE sPONsOR
Explore how we can best support your sponsorship goals and objectives.
Visit:  nbcf.org/sponsor 

mAkiNg A DONATiON
Make a secure and private, tax-deductible donation online: 
Visit:  nbcf.org/donate

hOsTiNg A FUNDRAisER
Help women now by leveraging your marathon, school event,  
pink party, or any other passion. 
Visit:  nbcf.org/fundraise

1

2

3
National Breast Cancer Foundation, Inc.® is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

You, your business, church or organization can partner with us by:

FOLLOw, shARE AND CONTRiBUTE TO OUR sTORiEs:

nbcf.org

facebook.com/nationalbreastcancer pinterest.com/nbcfinstagram.com/nbcftwitter.com/nbcf
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thank you
t NBCF we hear from people, almost on a daily 
basis, about how breast cancer has touched their 
lives. From early detection services saving a loved 
one’s life to the breast cancer support community 
comforting someone in their final months, we  

strive to provide help and hope for women faced with breast cancer.  
Everywhere we are seeing improvements in research and treatment, 
survivability, and support.

This is thanks to you. To our sponsors, donors, and fundraisers we 
convey our most sincere and heartfelt gratitude. Your generosity and 
dedication is what drives our mission and allows life-saving programs 
to help those truly in need. Thanks for directing  your donations to 
NBCF. Together we continue working for a greater outreach to  
help women now. 

A Without the generous funding 
from the National Breast cancer 
Foundation, many women in our 
region would not have access to 
life-saving mammograms. as a 
physician, i know that screening 
works but that access remains a 
key issue. We are so grateful to  
the NBcF for their support to 
eliminate barriers to healthcare.

Constance D. Lehman, MD, PhD
Director of Imaging, Seattle Cancer Care Alliance



nbcf.org


